These Terms and Conditions set out your commitment to FlyFish50 and its obligations to you
when you have joined any FlyFish50 events
Payment
FlyFish50 does not take any payments from any person, club, trust, group or anyone else for any
activities and advertising. All events are subject to the local organising body, be it River board or
Trust, Angling club, association, etc who may require payments to Join their FlyFish50 event.
Bookings
When a booking / reservation is made through the FlyFish50 website it is made clear that the
booking is direct with the providing group and organisation, and bookings are subject to the
providers terms and conditions.
All children under the age of 16 are not able to make a booking / reservation without a parent or
guardian, and must be accompanied by a parent for guardian during any event which they would
like to join.
Cancellations
If an event is cancelled and the event providers makes the decision to cancel a coaching or
guiding session due to extreme weather conditions beyond their control, for example;
• lightening, making casting dangerous
• very high winds making casting dangerous,
• water conditions/levels on rivers in spate or
• Global Pandemic
• or any other reason,
then a full refund minus costings should be given or an alternate date oﬀered, whichever is
acceptable to the client.
This is subject to the provider of the event in line with their terms and conditions.
Liability
FlyFish50 cannot be held liable for any events, cancellations, negligence at all. Each event is
organised by a specific body, Trust, Board, Club, Syndicate etc and all liability lies with the event
provider.
Insurance, risk assessments, health and safety objectives are outlined and provided by the
organisers of each individual event.
The information on this website is reviewed and kept up to date on a regular basis, however,
some changes may occur. No liability can be accepted for any errors, omissions or deletions.
Where events are fishing on third party estates / fisheries they are subject to the Terms and
Conditions of that estate / venue, which will be available and sent to you by email prior to your
experience.
Health & Safety
Your safety and that of all other members of the party is always our primary concern. FlyFish50
will provide Health and Safety guidelines for any organising body wishing to provide an angling
development event, we will advice on good practice and protocols however the liability lies with
the organiser of each event.
Insurance
FlyFish50 recommend all guests ensure they have adequate travel insurance to include baggage
loss or damage, personal possession loss or damage.
All clients must ensure they are covered by appropriate insurances for the duration of their
experience for any events and the type of activities undertaken.
Insurances must cover cancellations and curtailments, medical & emergency expenses (including
repatriation), flight cancellations, personal accidents, injuries and death.
FlyFish50 events provides are expected to have all necessary insurance for their angling
development projects.

